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Available Within Your Oncology Roundtable Membership
Over the past several years, the
Oncology Roundtable has developed
numerous resources to help programs
create a desirable destination for
patients. The most relevant resources
are outlined here. All of these
publications are available in unlimited
quantities through your Oncology
Roundtable membership.

Oncology Marketing Strategy

What Do Cancer Patients Care
About Most?
10 Insights from the Cancer Patient
Experience Survey
• Attract cancer patients by showcasing the
program features that matter most to them

Best Practices for Securing Share in a
Dynamic Market
• Create clear objectives, cohesive branding,
and effective advertising
• Improve market differentiation

• Understand patient preferences to help
prioritize service investments

• Secure share in a dynamic market

Inside the Mind of the Cancer Patient

Elevating Oncology Referral Strategy

Uncovering Patient Preferences to Guide Cancer
Program Investment

Securing Referrals Through Targeted Outreach
and Care Coordination

• Understand the cancer program attributes,
services, and amenities that impact patients’ care
decisions

• Streamline the referral intake process

• Learn strategies to position and promote quality

• Build relationships with referring physicians
and their office staff

• Elicit actionable feedback from patients

• Analyze referring physician data to understand
referral patterns

• Improve communication with referring
physicians to increase their satisfaction

Access Online
To access and order copies of these and other Oncology Roundtable publications
please visit our website: advisory.com/or
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Executive Summary
Providing Timely Appointments Is Increasingly Necessary and Difficult
Referring physicians and cancer patients value timely access to cancer care specialists. Unfortunately, many cancer
programs are unable to see patients in a timely manner because they are running at—or even above—capacity due to
rising cancer incidence, greater service utilization, and an increasing number of survivors. At the same time, patients
are becoming more self-directed. Providers that are unable to care for patients promptly run the risk of losing them to
a competitor.
In the past, many cancer programs were able to add staff or expand facilities in order to reduce long wait times. However,
as risk-based payment becomes more widespread and margins tighten, fewer programs will have the resources to make
these investments. Instead, they will need to focus on process improvement and care redesign to increase efficiency and
improve timeliness.

Redesign the Schedule to See Patients Sooner
Cancer programs can reduce the time patients must wait for an appointment by redesigning the clinic schedule. As a first
step, cancer programs need to evaluate their current schedules and scheduling processes to identify challenges and
opportunities to seeing patients promptly. Once this has been accomplished, program leaders should integrate scheduling
templates and protocols into the scheduling process to facilitate standardized, yet flexible scheduling. Communicating with
patients and helping them identify and access necessary support can increase appointment capacity by reducing no-shows
and help ensure appointments run efficiently.

Improving Patient Throughput Reduces Delays in Care
The next priority is to improve patient throughput to increase capacity and decrease delays in care. Cancer patients often
receive care from a variety of staff and clinicians in multiple locations over a long period of time. As a result, there are
multiple opportunities for mishaps that can delay care and lead to longer wait times for patients. To combat potential delays,
cancer programs need to better integrate ancillary services into the care process and ensure staff and clinicians are
performing high-value activities.
This study provides seven tactics to reduce the time patients must wait for an appointment and increase schedule capacity.
The case studies and strategies presented here are intended to help cancer programs improve patient care and compete in
an evolving and highly competitive landscape. As always, we welcome the opportunity to work with as you implement these
practices in your organization.
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Introduction

► The

Mandate for
Timely Care
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A Growing Challenge for Cancer Programs
Due to increasing cancer incidence
and greater cancer service utilization,
many cancer programs are running
at—or even above—capacity.
Patient volumes are increasing
primarily because of the growth and
aging of the population. In 2014, the
US had approximately 1.6 million new
cancer cases. The Oncology
Roundtable projects that number to
grow to 2 million in 2024.
Due to new diagnostic and treatment
options, the number of services used
per patient is growing. At the same
time, more patients are surviving their
cancers and require follow-up care
over a longer period of time. In
addition, patients today often have
comorbidities, which require
management and coordination with
non-oncology providers. As a result,
many cancer programs are stretched
thin. They are constantly struggling to
add new patients, limit overcrowding,
and provide timely services.

Increasing Number of Cancer Patients and Survivors

Cancer Incidence
National Cancer Incidence Estimates, 2014-2024

Cancer Survivorship
National Cancer Survivorship Estimates

2.0M

1.6M

1.7M

of US
14.5M Number
cancer survivors, 2014

19.0M
2014

2019

Projected number of
cancer survivors, 2024

2024

This growing demand for services
is taking place against a backdrop
of greater competition. Providers
that are unable to care for patients
promptly run the risk of losing them
to a competitor.
Source: “Cancer Treatment and Survivorship: Facts and Figures,” American Cancer
Society, http://www.cancer.org/research/cancerfactsstatistics/survivor-facts-figures;
Siegel RL, et al., “Cancer Statistics, 2016,” CA: A Journal for Cancer Clinicians, 66
(2016): 7-30; Oncology Roundtable Cancer Incidence Estimator Tool.
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Timely Access to Care Is Critical for Attracting and Retaining Patients
Both referring physicians and patients
value timely access. Referrers want to
know that their patients can see a
trustworthy specialist when they need
to. Newly diagnosed patients often
want to see a specialist as soon as
possible to learn about their diagnosis
and treatment options. They also value
timely, efficient care throughout their
care experience.

Patients and Referring Providers Value Timely Access

Lost Revenue

Patient Dissatisfaction

Few cancer programs have the luxury
to add an FTE or more clinical space
as a first-line response to deal with
long wait times. Instead, they will need
to focus on process improvement and
care redesign to increase efficiency
and improve timeliness.

• Patients go elsewhere for care due to
long wait times to first appointment

•

Timely first appointments key because
post-diagnosis is a high-stress time

• Fewer billable visits from missed
appointments, patient outmigration, and
underutilized clinicians’ time

•

Patients’ personal schedules
thrown off by delayed appointments

Impact of Long Wait Times and Delays in Care

96%

of referring physicians rank appointment timeliness
as extremely important

Source: Oncology Roundtable, Elevating Oncology Referral Strategy,
Washington, DC: The Advisory Board, 2011; 2015 Oncology Roundtable Cancer
Patient Experience Survey; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Timely Care for a Growing Population
This study explores two strategies to
improve timeliness that focus on
enhancing efficiency. The first chapter
discusses how programs can redesign
their schedules and scheduling
processes to increase appointment
capacity and reduce the time patients
must wait for an appointment.
The second chapter outlines steps
programs can take to smooth patient
throughput, thus reducing the
likelihood of delays in care that can
affect scheduling and increase the
time patients spend waiting in the
cancer center.

1
Redesign the Clinic Schedule
• Evaluate the Schedule’s Performance
• Optimize Scheduling Processes

Special Report
Rapid Access for New Patients

• Hardwire Patient Communication and Support

2
Optimize Patient Throughput
• Integrate Ancillary Services

Special Report
Real-Time Location Systems

• Build In Flexibility
• Plan for Care Delivery Innovation
• Leverage Specialist Care Team Members

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Chapter

1

► Redesign

the
Clinic Schedule

• Tactic 1: Evaluate the Schedule’s Performance
• Tactic 2: Optimize Scheduling Processes
• Tactic 3: Hardwire Patient Communication and Support
• Special Report: Rapid Access for New Patients
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Cancer Care Complexity Creates Scheduling Challenges
Given the complexity of cancer care,
virtually every cancer program
struggles with patient scheduling. Like
other service lines, cancer programs
must account for varying physician and
patient preferences. In addition, they
must also account for numerous
appointment types, patients receiving
care from multiple providers at multiple
locations, and the need to ensure that
patients can access services in a
specific order.

Scheduling Often Proves Difficult
Obstacles

Numerous appointment types

Variable avenues to
make appointments

Need to coordinate
appointment timing

Variable physician workflows

Various patient preferences

Limited capacity

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Oncology Does Better Than Most Specialties
According to responses to the
Oncology Roundtable’s Medical
Oncology Clinic Staffing, Volumes, and
Operations Survey, patients wait a
median of five days for a first
appointment with an oncologist. While
this is significantly shorter than the wait
times for many other specialties,
patients may still feel they are waiting
too long.
Cancer patients often experience
tremendous anxiety due to their cancer
diagnosis. Many patients want to talk
with a cancer specialist as soon as
possible and may consider a five-day
wait to be excessive and untimely.
Given the importance both patients
and referring physicians place on
timely care, a highly functioning
scheduling system is necessary to
attract and retain patients.

But We Need to Do Better
First Appointment Wait Times
for Medical Oncology

First Appointment Wait Times
Across Specialties
Days

5 days
Median time from new-patient phone
call to first medical oncology
appointment among Oncology
Roundtable members

Medical
Oncology

1

Orthopedic
Surgery

15
Oncology Roundtable Related Resource

30

For more timeliness benchmarks, use our
Medical Oncology Clinic Benchmark Generator,
available at advisory.com/or
Family
Medicine

Dermatology

OB/GYN

Cardiology

The tactics presented in this chapter
are designed to help programs
increase appointment capacity and
reduce wait times by redesigning their
schedules and scheduling processes.

Source: “2014 Survey of Physician Appointment Wait Times and Medicaid and Medicare
Acceptance Rates,” Merritt Hawkins, http://www.merritthawkins.com/2014-survey/
patientwaittime.aspx; 2015 Oncology Roundtable Medical Oncology Clinic Staffing,
Volumes, and Operations Survey; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Tactic 1: Evaluate the Schedule’s Performance

Assess Current Practice
The first step is to evaluate how well
the schedule is currently working.
There are many factors to consider,
including the availability, duration, and
distribution of appointments.

Evaluating the Schedule

Best-in-class cancer programs
recognize the value of this process and
are investing time, energy, and money
to measure their schedule’s
performance to ensure it is meeting the
needs of their patients, staff, and
clinicians. Many programs are pulling
data from the EHR, the scheduling
system, and even real-time location
systems to help them understand their
schedule’s performance. Others have
developed dashboards and report their
findings to staff and clinicians regularly
as a way to increase visibility and
illustrate the need to improve.

Appointment Availability

Sample Metrics

Sample Challenges

• Days from scheduling to first
appointment

• Patients have to wait a long time to
come in for their first appointment,
increasing their anxiety

• Days from diagnosis to start of
treatment

Appointment Duration

Appointment Distribution

Schedule Feasibility

• Actual versus scheduled appointment
times by physician and treatment type

• Appointments take longer than
scheduled and delay subsequent
patient appointments

• Percentage of appointments that
start on time

• Bottlenecks at certain times of
day and lulls at others

• Staff and physician satisfaction
with schedule

• Staff engagement drops
because they must work overtime
to accommodate overbooked
schedule

• Patient wait times to be seen

Oncology Roundtable Related Resource
The Scheduling Improvement Toolkit provides a number of resources to
help cancer programs implement the strategies discussed in this chapter,
available at advisory.com/or

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Measuring First Appointment Accessibility

In addition, they set goals for each
category. If performance falls below
the target, they evaluate the number of
new and established patient
appointments. Potential solutions
include tweaking new and established
patient appointment ratios, asking
physicians to extend clinic hours, and
hiring additional clinicians.

Use Multiple Metrics

Metric

Dana-Farber’s Accessibility Metrics

Goal

When program leaders at Dana-Farber
noticed that new patients had long wait
times for first appointments, they
launched an access initiative. A key
factor in the initiative’s success has
been looking at accessibility from
multiple angles. They look at next-day
availability and five-day availability of
new patient appointments. They also
conduct a retrospective evaluation that
looks at 30-day availability.

Next-Day Availability

Five-Day Availability

30-Day Availability

Number of new-patient
slots available on the
following day

Number of new-patient
slots available over the
next five days

Percentage of days in the
past month for which at
least one new-patient slot
was available

At least one newpatient slot available
per disease group

Enough slots available to
accommodate 50% of the
expected number of new
patients for each disease group

Each disease group
had 80% of days with
at least one newpatient slot available

Case in Brief: Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
• NCI-designated comprehensive cancer center located in Boston, Massachusetts
• Started a patient access initiative to improve timeliness of first appointments
• Uses three different metrics to assess first appointment availability within disease groups
• Inability to meet metric goals triggers schedule reassessment and remediation within disease group

Oncology Roundtable Related Resource
For more access metrics, use our Cancer Program Access Metric Dashboard, available at
advisory.com/or

Source: Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Boston, MA;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Staff and Clinicians Provide on the Ground Perspective
A quantitative assessment of the
schedule is important, but it rarely
provides the detailed understanding of
the day-to-day functioning of the
cancer center that program leaders
need to assess their schedules and
scheduling processes.
To gain this understanding, program
leaders need to talk with schedulers,
physicians, and clinical staff. These
individuals schedule appointments and
deal with the fallout when the schedule
goes wrong. As a result, they are often
aware of scheduling issues that may
be unobserved by others. Because
each position offers a unique
perspective on the scheduling system,
it is important to talk with a wide variety
of staff and clinicians.

Feedback Helps Identify Problems and Opportunities

Individuals to Engage

Sample Scheduling Questions
• Average patient wait time for a first
appointment?

Schedulers

• Average patient wait time from
check-in to seeing the clinician?
• Percentage of no-shows per week?
• Are there certain times of the day or
days of the week when the
clinic/center is slow?

Front Desk
Staff

• Are appointments long enough to
perform all of the necessary tasks?
• What do you like about the schedule?

Clinicians

• What do you dislike about the
schedule?

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Acting on Staff Input
Lehigh Valley used staff input to
decrease no-show rates and improve
resource utilization. This allowed them
to add 357 hours worth of infusion
appointments to the schedule over a
two-month period.
By talking with staff and clinicians,
program leaders at Lehigh Valley
learned that inpatient admissions were
a major cause of no-shows in the
radiation oncology clinic and infusion
center. To improve communication
between the clinics and the hospital,
they implemented an automated
“inpatient alert.” The alert informs
outpatient staff when a patient has
both an inpatient and outpatient
registration within a four-day window.
Staff will then cancel the outpatient
appointment or contact the patient to
determine next steps.

Lehigh Valley Improves Chair Utilization with Admissions Alerts
Inpatient Admission Alert System at Lehigh Valley

1

4

Staff Feedback
Staff noticed high no-show
rates and poor chair
utilization disrupting infusion
center and radiation
oncology processes

2

5

Automatic Alerts
Installed automatic alert
system for patients who
have both an inpatient
and outpatient registration
within a four-day window

Reminder Calls
Implemented automated
reminder phone calls for
patients but saw no
impact on chair utilization
or no-show rates

Patient Follow-Up
After receiving alert, infusion
center manager or radiation
oncology staff cancels
appointment or reaches
out to patient as needed

3

Physician Feedback
Solicited feedback from
physicians and nurses and
found that many no-shows
were patients who had been
admitted to the hospital

6

Improved Chair Utilization
Recovered 63% of infusion
appointment hours scheduled
for patients with overlapping
inpatient admissions

Case in Brief: Lehigh Valley Health Network
• Three-hospital health network based in Allentown, Pennsylvania

4

• Used staff and clinician feedback to identify and address high no-show rates in the radiation oncology clinic
and inefficient chair utilization in the infusion center
• Resulted in recovery of 356.75 out of 566.25 (63%) infusion appointment hours scheduled for patients with
overlapping inpatient admissions during the first two months after implementation

Source: Lehigh Valley Health Network, Allentown, PA;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Tactic 2: Optimize Scheduling Processes

Determine the Who and How of Scheduling
After identifying and addressing
problems with the schedule, cancer
program leaders can then focus on
increasing scheduling efficiency.

Many Factors to Consider

The type of process a program
develops will depend on a number of
factors such as resource availability,
patient volumes, IT infrastructure, and
staff and clinician preferences. Thus,
there is no one right way to design a
scheduling process.
How?

Who?
• Centralized or
decentralized scheduling
• Clinical or lay schedulers
• Appropriate number of
schedulers

• Scheduling system
• Schedule protocols
• Schedule templates
• EMR-embedded care plans

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Centralized or Decentralized Scheduling?
For example, many programs debate
the merits of centralized versus
decentralized scheduling. There are
benefits and drawbacks to both
scheduling methods, and the one that
is “best” depends on a cancer
program’s specific infrastructure,
resources, and goals.
Programs interested in creating a more
personalized experience for patients
and providing staff and clinicians
greater control over the schedule may
prefer a decentralized scheduling
system. Other programs, especially
those that lack schedulers with clinical
expertise, may opt for a centralized
scheduling system to make the most
efficient use of staff time.

Best Approach Depends on Infrastructure, Resources, and Goals
Advantages of Centralized and Decentralized Schedulers

Benefits

Benefits

• Fewer interruptions for staff
with other responsibilities

• Patients feel interactions and
care are more personal

• Single phone line to market

• Schedulers can often use
clinical expertise to rightsize
appointments

• Schedule more often
consistent

• Staff can change appointments
during clinic visits

Centralized Schedulers

Decentralized Schedulers

Scheduling templates
and protocols are key

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Employ Scheduling Templates
Cancer programs often struggle to
schedule patients for the appropriate
amount of time. This can lead to
delays that can affect patient
satisfaction and the program’s bottom
line. The use of scheduling templates
can increase efficiency and reduce
the likelihood of delays by helping
schedulers to block the appropriate
amount of time for each appointment.
Oncology Roundtable members can
download ready-to-use scheduling
templates from advisory.com. Cancer
program leaders can use these
templates as a starting point for
developing their own templates.
Given that each cancer program is
unique, the Oncology Roundtable
recommends against adopting these
templates as is. Rather, best practice
cancer programs report that the
process of creating a template may
help staff identify and understand
potential challenges and opportunities
with the scheduling process.

Rightsize Appointments by Creating and Using a Guide

Benefits of Scheduling Templates

Template Creation Helpful in Itself

• Streamline scheduler training
• Enable nonclinical experts
to perform scheduling

I think that each cancer center should
develop their own [scheduling templates]
based on their own operations. It was
actually a very helpful exercise for
our staff to put this together.”

• Standardize the
scheduling process
• Increase scheduling efficiency

Cancer Program Administrator
Cancer Program in the South

• Rightsize appointment lengths
• Enable benchmarking

Oncology Roundtable Related Resources
The following and other resources are available at advisory.com/or
• Guide for Creating
High-Quality Scheduling
Templates and Protocols

• Comprehensive
Scheduling Template

• Data-Driven
Patient Scheduling

• Radiology Scheduler
Fax Templates

• CT Simulation Appointment
Scheduling Sheets

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Opportunity for Standardization
One organization that has used
templates to improve cancer patient
scheduling is Kettering Health Network.
When the health system acquired
three oncology practices, each had its
own unique workflows. To evaluate the
level of process variation across the
practices, Kettering enlisted the help
of a Lean expert and found significant
variation in every step of the workflow,
from the referral intake process to
patient check-out.
Cancer program administrators,
physicians, and staff all agreed that this
degree of variation was unsustainable
as it caused scheduling inefficiencies
and patient confusion.

Kettering Identified Significant Disparities Across Practices
Catalysts of Change

Identification of Scheduling Variation

Impending merger of three
physician practices into new
entity, Kettering Cancer Care

Unified commitment
to high-quality, highly
efficient patient care

Appointment Types
• 61 different appointment types across
the three practices (e.g., Chemotherapy
1 HR, WCC Chemotherapy 1 HR, and
Treatment could all represent a one-hour
chemotherapy treatment appointment)
Scheduling Processes
• Different roles responsible for scheduling

Desire to minimize probability
of errors when scheduling
this sensitive patient type

• Different levels of physician input on when
patients are scheduled
• Different stances on sending information
packets to new patients prior to appointments

Case in Brief: Kettering Health Network
• Seven-hospital health network based in Dayton, Ohio
• Noticed significant variation in scheduling and operational processes at three recently acquired practices
• Assembled council to determine ways to reduce appointment variation and standardize operational processes
• Chose a total of 12 appointment types across the clinic, lab, and infusion center; standardized scheduling
processes; agreed on a number of other changes to standardize non-scheduling processes across practices

Source: Kettering Health Network, Dayton, OH;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Working Together to Agree on Solutions
The cancer program administrator
recruited physician leaders and clinical
and administrative staff from each
practice to a council that was tasked
with standardizing scheduling
workflows. The council’s work included
improving the schedule and reducing
variation in scheduling processes.

Kettering Convened a Council to Standardize Scheduling
Kettering Health Network’s Steps to Reduce Scheduling Variation

Workflow Standardization Council
• Who: Physician leaders and clinical and administrative
staff from each practice, cancer program administrators,
and two Kettering Health Network Process Excellence
Lean experts
• When: Meet weekly
• Why: Envision ideal scheduling processes and evaluate
needed appointment types

The group’s work is ongoing, but they
have already agreed to reduce the
number of appointment types from 61
to 12 and standardized scheduling
processes at all new sites.
The Council Charter for Kettering
Health Network Workflow
Standardization and the Project
Overview for Kettering Health
Network Workflow Standardization
are available on advisory.com.

Appointment
Types

Agreed on 12 appointment
types across the clinic, lab,
and infusion center:
• 4 types of clinic
appointments
• 2 types of lab appointments
• 6 types of infusion
center appointments

Scheduling
Processes

Identified scheduling process
changes:
• Established centralized call
center to schedule all new
oncology patients
• Created standardized newpatient packet to be sent to all
patients in advance
• Developing standard process
for communicating with
physicians who want input into
scheduling process

Source: Kettering Health Network, Dayton, OH;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Hardwire the Scheduling Process
One potential problem with
scheduling templates is that they may
add additional steps for staff. Lehigh
Valley addressed this problem by
embedding the template information
for infusions into the EMR and
scheduling system for easy access.
Schedulers use the templates to
ensure they slot patients in for
appointments of the appropriate
length. Because some patients may
need additional appointment time, the
system allows schedulers to alter
appointment lengths for patients who
have had a reaction to past
treatments, who need education on a
new treatment regimen, or need
toileting assistance.

EMR-Embedded Schedule Information Facilitates Process
Lehigh Valley’s Scheduling Process
Noticed certain infusion
services consistently took
longer than allotted
appointment length

Pre-loaded care plans
into the EMR for
schedulers to use

Created therapy-specific care
plans with information on
standard appointment length

Compared patients’ actual and
scheduled chair time to revise
treatment times as needed

Factors to Determine Appointment Length
• Recommended administration time
• Patient education needs
• Unique patient characteristics (e.g., previous reactions, support needed)

Case in Brief: Lehigh Valley Health Network
• Three-hospital health network based in Allentown, Pennsylvania
• Clinicians collaborated to create therapy-specific care plans with information on standard patient appointment
length; treatment time is embedded into EMR so schedulers can use the care plan to appropriately allot
infusion center time
• Schedule now accounts for lab time, clinic visit time, different infusion time needed for each treatment, and
patient characteristics (e.g., new patient)

Source: Lehigh Valley Health Network, Allentown, PA;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Using Lean and Data Science to Optimize Operations
Stanford Healthcare partnered with
LeanTaaS, a health care big data
company, to improve their infusion
center schedule. Together they
developed a scheduling process that
uses a data-driven template to
distribute volumes evenly throughout
the day.
As a first step, Stanford collected
historical data from their EMR on
patient appointment times. The
data was then fed into the LeanTaaS
iQueue system along with a number
of operational constraints such as
pharmacy hours and fixed start
times for certain types of appointments
in order to generate the scheduling
template.
Initially, scheduling staff had trouble
working within the confines of the
template as there was a culture of
seeing patients outside scheduled
appointment times. Program leaders
realized that this practice was
incompatible with their efforts to
improve the schedule so they held
training sessions with frontline staff to
ensure they would be able to stick to
the new scheduling template and
communicate the changes to patients.
To ensure the schedule reflects current
trends at the center, the iQueue system
uses recent EMR data to periodically
update the template.
©2016 Advisory Board • All Rights Reserved • 33293

Stanford Health Care Partners with LeanTaaS on Infusion Scheduling

1
Identified challenges
in infusion center:
• Long patient
wait times

2
Partnered with
LeanTaaS to identify
solutions to infusion
center challenges

• Underutilization at
certain times of day
• Excess nurse
overtime

3
Deployed Lean and
predictive analytics
product, iQueue, that
mines historical EMR data,
understands operational
constraints, and generates
algorithmic templates that
shape demand evenly
throughout the day

4
Implemented Active Daily
Management that
monitored performance
and refined the algorithmic
templates over a period of
three months

• Increasing nurse and
patient dissatisfaction

Case in Brief: Stanford Health Care
• 613-bed hospital located in Stanford, California
• Partnered with LeanTaaS to solve problems in the infusion center; LeanTaaS deployed iQueue, a Lean and
predictive analytics product; this was “book-ended” by Stanford Health Care with Lean process on one side
and robust Active Daily Management on the other side to yield scalable and long-standing benefits
• Since implementation of scheduling template in 2013, Stanford has seen a 31% reduction in wait times, 50%
decrease in nurse overtime, and a 17% lower unit cost of service delivery, while accommodating 21% higher
patient volumes; infusion center appointments are now more evenly distributed across the day

Source: Stanford Health Care, Stanford, CA; LeanTaaS, Santa
Clara, CA; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Significant Return on Investment
Since implementing the new
scheduling template, Stanford has
seen an improvement on multiple
fronts. They decreased costs and wait
times, improved staff satisfaction, and
increased patient volumes.

Stanford’s Scheduling Improvements Since Implementation

17%

81%

31%

Decrease in unit
cost of service
delivery

Decrease in
emergency
callbacks per
pay period

Decrease in wait
times in infusion
center

25%

21%

Increase in
nurse satisfaction

Increase in
patient volumes

Additional Benefit
Appointments more evenly
distributed across the day

Company in Brief: LeanTaaS
• Healthcare Lean and data science company based in Santa Clara, California
• Helps hospitals increase patient access with Lean and predictive analytics solutions
• Developed iQueue, a Lean and predictive analytics product that mines historical EMR data,
understands operational constraints, and generates algorithmic templates that shape demand evenly
throughout the day
• iQueue uses patented algorithms to forecast volumes, shape demand, and maximize resource
usage,
thus increasing patient volumes, decreasing wait times, and improving overall staff satisfaction
• For more information, visit: http://www.leantaas.com/
Source: Stanford Health Care, Stanford, CA; LeanTaaS, Santa
Clara, CA; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Plan for Deviations from the Norm
While scheduling templates and fixed
appointment lengths are important to
ensure predictability in the scheduling
process, programs need to allow
schedulers the flexibility to deviate
from the template when necessary. For
instance, a sick patient might need a
same-day consult, or a referring
physician might request an immediate
consult for a patient with urgent needs.
Having a guide or protocol for
deciding when and how to deviate
from the template helps to ensure
that the schedule runs as smoothly
as possible. A protocol enables
flexibility while maintaining consistency
in scheduling. For example, it could
guide the scheduler to slot an urgent
patient in before or after lunch, when
the physician might have a break
and can see the patient without
cascading delays.
Scheduling protocols should be based
on input from multiple stakeholders,
include the rationale for each
component of the protocol, and outline
escalation steps for situations that are
not included in the protocol.

Extra Guidance Saves Schedulers Time and Energy

Benefits of Scheduling Protocols

Characteristics of High-Quality
Scheduling Protocols

Improve consistency

 Developed with stakeholder input
 Updated at least annually
 Include “escalation steps” for various
scheduling challenges

Enable flexibility

 Include rationale and a short guide
Serve as resource for
schedulers and clinicians

 Embedded into scheduling system
 Balance standardization and flexibility
 Accompanied by staff training and scripting
to use with patients and clinicians

Improve physician
satisfaction

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Tactic 3: Hardwire Patient Communication and Support

Make the Most of Patient’s Time
Even if the cancer program has
optimal scheduling processes, the
schedule can be thrown off of patients
arrive late or miss their appointments.
Fortunately, programs can take steps
to ensure patients have the support
they need to arrive to their
appointments on time and be prepared
to meet with the care team.
At a minimum, all cancer programs
should help their patients prepare for
their appointments by reminding them
what to bring, explaining what to
expect, and providing them with a list
of questions to ask during the visit.
Best practice cancer programs take
the additional step of identifying
patients that may have barriers to
access and helping to address them.
One approach to identifying patients at
risk of missing an appointment is to
screen patients for distress over the
phone. Another approach is to screen
patients for risk factors.

Consequences of Poor Patient Communication
Inefficient Use of
Clinician Time

Inefficient Use of
Patient Time

Unrealistic
Expectations

Greater Likelihood
of No-Shows

More Costly
Care

Clinicians may not be
able to provide a
comprehensive
assessment if
patients do not come
prepared; may need
longer appointment
time to conduct a
thorough exam

Patients may have
to return for
support services
that could have
been delivered the
day of the clinician
appointment

Patient may not
understand what
will happen at the
appointment

Patients may forget
about appointments
or be unaware of
resources available
to help them make
appointments

The cost of care
may be higher if
patients have to
make multiple
visits to clinicians
unnecessarily

Two Approaches to Support Patients

1

2

Help Patients
Prepare

Identify and Support
High-Risk Patients

• What to bring

• Conduct early distress screening

• What to expect

• Create high-risk patient profiles

• Questions to ask

• Connect patients with social worker
• Educate patients about community
resources

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Set Clear Expectations from the Start
Dana-Farber recently implemented a
rapid access program to help newly
diagnosed cancer patients get an
appointment as soon as they like. A
key component of the program is
educating patients about the pros and
cons of an immediate appointment.
Program leaders built in two
opportunities to educate patients prior
to the first visit.
First, they equipped new patient
coordinators with information and
scripting. Coordinators offer next-day
appointments whenever possible, but
they explain that physicians cannot
create a treatment plan without the
patients’ medical records—which are
hard to collect within 24 hours—and
inform patients of other options such
as waiting until all records arrive to
schedule the appointment.
Second, prior to the appointment, a
nurse calls the patient to answer
questions, provide tips on how to
prepare for the appointment, and set
expectations. This phone call makes
patients feel cared for before they even
walk in the door, and it helps make the
appointment as productive as possible.
Educating patients about the system
has not only improved patient
experience; it has also increased
physicians’ comfort with next-day
appointments.
©2016 Advisory Board • All Rights Reserved • 33293

Dana-Farber Engages, Educates Patients During Scheduling
Dana-Farber’s Rapid Access Appointment Scheduling Process

Patient calls to
make appointment

New-patient
coordinator schedules
with patient

Nurse calls
patient prior to
first appointment

Patient comes in
for appointment
with oncologist

New-Patient Coordinator Role

Nurse Role

• Collects basic patient information

• Answers patient questions

• Explains appointment options based
on availability of preferred and other
oncologists

• Describes appointment format

• Educates patients that they might not
receive care plan at first appointment,
depending on appointment timing and
availability of records and results

• Informs patients about what to bring to
appointment
• Adjusts appointment length as needed

Case in Brief: Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
• NCI-designated comprehensive cancer center located in Boston, Massachusetts
• Sought to improve first appointment accessibility with a patient access initiative focused on patient
preferences; goal is for patients to be seen when they want to be, even the next day
• System leverages patient coordinators and nurses to schedule appointments and communicate with
patients; some patients opt to wait for a later appointment
• New scheduling system relieves patient anxiety, makes patients feel supported even before first
consult, enables a more productive first appointment, and has made oncologists more comfortable
with next-day appointments
Source: Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Boston, MA;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Upstream Distress Screening
University Hospital recently began an
initiative to screen all patients for
distress and barriers to access early in
the care process. The practice helps
ensure each visit is as productive as
possible by identifying the support
services each patient needs.
Intake coordinators use a script and a
screening instrument to identify
patients’ concerns and barriers to care
as soon as possible. When a problem
arises, the coordinators refer the
patient to a navigator, social worker, or
chaplain. This allows patients to
receive comprehensive support at, or
even before, their first consult. The
upstream distress screening also helps
to make sure that early appointments
focus on patients’ most critical needs.
Telephonic screening is a great option
for cancer programs with multiple sites
of care and limited resources. The
phone screenings are often quite brief
because they focus on problem
identification rather than problem
resolution, and, electronic referrals
ensure that patients’ needs are met
in follow-up.
University Hospital’s Telephone
Psychosocial Distress Screening
Script and Letter for Patients
Unreachable by Phone are available
on advisory.com/or.
©2016 Advisory Board • All Rights Reserved • 33293

Telephone Evaluation Improves Patient Care
Distress Screening at University Hospital

1

2

Identifies newly
diagnosed patients
each week from registry

3

Calls newly diagnosed
patients to conduct distress
screening using script

Refers patient to navigators,
social workers, and/or chaplain
services after each call

Intake Coordinator Training
• Led by RN navigators, cancer registry
manager, and chaplain support services
• Provides tips on how to handle tough
conversations
• Participants practice how to react on
the phone

Significant Reach
diagnosed patients
75% ofgonewly
through telephone-based
distress screening with the
intake coordinator

Case in Brief: University Hospital
• 581-bed hospital located in Augusta, Georgia
• Intake coordinator conducts telephone psychosocial distress screening for all newly diagnosed patients,
notifies physicians about high-distress patients per NCCN guidelines, and refers patients to navigators,
social workers, and/or chaplain services
• University Hospital currently screens about 75% of newly diagnosed patients within 45 days of diagnosis
Source: University Hospital, Augusta, GA;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Appointment Attendance Matters for Programs and Patients
Programs with limited staff can take a
more targeted approach to contacting
patients. Montefiore Medical Center,
for instance, focuses on contacting
patients at high risk for a no-show.
The cancer leaders at Montefiore
began exploring patient outreach when
they noticed high no-show rates in the
radiation oncology clinic. A subsequent
study revealed that 40% of the cancer
patients receiving external beam
radiation therapy (RT) with curative
intent at their facility missed at least
one scheduled radiation therapy
session, while 22% missed two or
more scheduled sessions.
In addition to creating inefficiencies,
no-shows were found to impact patient
outcomes. Missing two or more
scheduled radiation therapy sessions,
even if patients eventually completed
the planned number of treatments,
negatively impacted clinical outcomes.
No-shows were associated with
increased recurrence rates, decreased
recurrence-free survival, and
decreased overall survival.
Montefiore identified which patients
were most at risk of missing
appointments and used these findings
to implement targeted outreach to
reduce no-show rates.

Montefiore Finds RT1 No-Shows Lead to Inferior Clinical Outcomes
Noncompliance Rate

22%

Characteristics of Patients
Who Missed Appointments

Patients who missed
two or more scheduled
RT sessions

Impact on Clinical Outcomes

Low socioeconomic status

Started treatment in winter

Recurrence rates

Stage I/II breast cancer
Recurrence-free
survival rates

Stage III/IV head and neck cancer

Overall survival rates

RT course length (21-25,
31-35 fractions)

Study in Brief: Radiotherapy Noncompliance and Clinical Outcomes
• Retrospective study of head and neck, breast, lung, cervix, uterus, or rectum cancer patients who completed
courses of external beam RT with curative intent at Montefiore Medical Center Department of Radiation
Oncology from 2007 to 2012
• Analyses performed to examine associations between RT noncompliance and clinical outcomes
• Found RT noncompliance associated with increased recurrence and decreased recurrence-free and overall
survival rates across tumor sites; low socioeconomic status also associated with RT noncompliance

Source: Ohri N, et al., “Radiotherapy Noncompliance and Clinical Outcomes in an
Urban Academic Cancer Center,” International Journal of Radiation Oncology ·
Biology · Physics, 95, 2 (2016): 563-570; Montefiore Medical Center, Bronx, NY;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.

1) Radiation therapy.
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Identifying Patients at Risk of Missing Appointments
Physicians, nurses, and social
workers at Montefiore use the
predictive factors on the previous
page to proactively identify high-risk
patients at their first appointment.
Once a high-risk patient has been
identified, a volunteer, under the
supervision of a social worker, works
to identify and address barriers to
care on an ongoing basis. The
volunteers are especially effective in
helping these high-risk patients
because most of them are cancer
survivors themselves. Thus, they
have a good understanding of the
patients’ perspective.

Montefiore’s Outreach Reduces No-Show and Cancellation Rates
Montefiore’s Steps to Reduce Missed RT Appointments

1

2
Determine High-Risk
Criteria

3
Identify At-Risk Patients

Social workers, nurses,
and physicians evaluate
patient risk of missing RT
appointments at first entry
and flag high-risk patients

Identify characteristics that
make a patient more likely
to miss an RT appointment

Reach Out to Patients

Lay volunteers and social
workers work with high-risk
patients to help them find
solutions to barriers to
care on ongoing basis

Significant decrease in
missed radiation therapy
appointments

Since implementing this practice,
Montefiore has seen a significant
decrease in missed radiation
therapy appointments.

Case in Brief: Montefiore Medical Center
• 1,550-bed hospital located in Bronx, New York
• Identified a high number of patient no-shows and cancellations for RT1 appointments
• Implemented practice to identify patients at high risk for missed appointments; use lay volunteers in Caregiver
Support Center to communicate with high-risk patients regularly to help find solutions to barriers to care (e.g., lack
of transportation or child care); observed significant decrease in missed radiation therapy appointments
• Currently working to develop IT solutions to support continuous communication and rapid response between
patients, staff, and physicians, and to expand efforts to patients at risk for missing chemotherapy appointments

Source: Montefiore Medical Center, Bronx, NY;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Support for Transportation Challenges
MetroHealth prioritized supporting
patients with transportation challenges
and created almost $150,000 in
additional revenue in the process.
Shortly after starting their lay navigator
program, the cancer center identified
transportation barriers as a key driver
of high no-show rates among breast
cancer patients receiving radiation
therapy. Program leaders decided to
use the new lay navigation program to
address these barriers because it
would enable them to calculate a
return on investment that could be
used to justify the navigation program.
The navigators provide multiple types
of support, including providing gas
cards, holding targeted fundraising
events, and using motivational
interviewing to encourage patient
follow-through.
In the first year of the program,
MetroHealth saw a 71% reduction in
no-show rates among breast cancer
radiation oncology patients and, as a
result, generated almost $150,000 in
additional revenue.

MetroHealth Leveraged Navigators to Reduce No-Shows
Steps to Reduce Radiation Oncology Breast Cancer Patient No-Shows at MetroHealth

1
2
3

Identify area for improvement
Used process mapping to identify no-shows as area of
opportunity for breast cancer patients receiving
radiation therapy

Isolate underlying problem
Pinpointed transportation issues as underlying reason
for no-shows

Implement solutions
Employed multi-component solution to reduce no-shows:
•
•
•
•

Gas cards for patients
Expanded shuttle service, parking area
Motivational phone calls from navigators
Targeted fundraising events

Results

71%
Reduction in no-show
rates after one year

$150K
Amount of additional
revenue from reduced
no-shows in first year

Case in Brief: The MetroHealth System
• Over 350-bed system located in Cleveland, Ohio
• Process mapping revealed that appointment no-shows were an area of opportunity; pinpointed transportation
issues as underlying reason for no-shows; enacted multi-component solution to reduce no-shows
• Reduced no-show rate among breast cancer radiation oncology patients by 71% (from 14% to 4%) within one
year, adding $150,000 in additional revenue

Source: The MetroHealth System, Cleveland, OH;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Special Report: Rapid Access for New Patients

Rapid Access Programs for New Patients Becoming More Common
Over the past few years, more and
more cancer programs have been
implementing “rapid access
programs.” The aim of these
programs is to increase referring
physician satisfaction and patient
satisfaction by reducing how long new
patients wait for an appointment. But
these programs are not easy to
execute. The primary challenges
include facility, staff, and clinician
capacity. In addition, some physicians
are understandably concerned about
seeing new patients without having
access to all of their medical records
or diagnostic test results.
This section reviews four
organizations with top-notch rapid
access services and identifies the
most important lessons for other
organizations that are considering
building a rapid access program.

Rapid Access Benefits

Key Considerations

• Reduces time to first
appointment

• Appointment availability

• Reduces patient anxiety

• Appropriately trained
intake personnel

• Illustrates commitment to
patient-centered care

• Physician capacity

• Increases referrals

• Clinician buy-in

• Increases patient retention

• Patient expectations

• Advanced practitioner capacity

• Reduces no-shows

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Change the Schedule to Create New-Patient Appointment Slots
In an effort to differentiate itself from a
new competitor, Tanner Health revised
its appointment scheduling process to
speed patient access to a treatment
plan. The new process has been so
successful that Tanner has been able
to increase market share despite the
new competitor.
Program leaders report that the first
and most important step was to
engage stakeholders including
radiology, pathology, surgery, medical
oncology, and radiation oncology.
During this process, each group was
encouraged to discuss barriers to
participation and explore how much
flexibility they had in their schedules.
As a next step, the cancer center
added slots to the schedule for new
patients each day. When all newpatient appointment slots are full,
schedulers have policies to guide their
next steps. For example, some
physicians prefer schedulers
proactively slot the patient in at the end
of the day, while others ask that the
schedulers speak with them before
booking the appointment.
Due to the new system, Tanner is able
to promise its patients a three-day
turnaround time from diagnosis to
receipt of a treatment plan.

Tanner Revised the Appointment Scheduling Process to Speed Care
Tanner’s Path to a Three-Day Turnaround Time from Diagnosis to Treatment Plan
Assess Scheduling
Challenges

Improve Timeliness
of Care

Evaluate
• Appointment availability
• Scheduling inefficiencies

Reorganized department schedule
to create slots for new patients
each day

Identify
• Patient preferences
• Clinician preferences

Developed protocols on when,
how, and where to schedule
add-on patients

Gain

Trained scheduling staff
on protocols

• Clinician and staff buy-in

Sought clinician input early
and often

Create the Three-Day
Promise
• Increased new patient
visits by 1% despite
presence of a new
competitor
• Streamlined scheduling
processes and saved
staff time
• Renewed staff and clinician
enthusiasm for improved
efficiency
• Improved new patient
satisfaction
• Improved physician
satisfaction

Case in Brief: Tanner Health System
• Four-hospital health system based in Carrollton, Georgia
• Cancer program reevaluated its marketing strategy and developed “three-day promise”; promises to
complete diagnosis and treatment planning in three days and provide consultation with an oncologist
and a patient navigator; used physician champion and consistent engagement to ensure physician buy -n
• Markets promise to referring physicians and patients
• Tanner Cancer Care has seen a 1% increase in market share; improved patient and physician satisfaction
Source: Tanner Health System, Carrollton, GA;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Leverage Advanced Practitioners to Expand Capacity
The Seattle Cancer Care Alliance
(SCCA) faced a different challenge.
Their leadership knew that breast
cancer patients were frustrated with
long wait times for first appointments.
Unfortunately, oncologists were
already seeing a high volume of
patients. In response, they developed
a rapid access clinic staffed by APs1,
which they call the Now Clinic.
APs meet with new patients and
answer questions, review medical
records for completeness, and order
additional diagnostic tests as needed.

Seattle Cancer Care Alliance Relies on APs1 to Offer “Now Clinic”
Creation of the Now Clinic

Patient Frustration

Limited Physician Capacity

Now Clinic

Breast cancer patients
frustrated with long waits
for initial consults

Oncologists had little capacity
to see patients sooner
because of high volumes

APs reserve time each week to
evaluate and counsel new
patients in the Now Clinic

Some referring providers like the Now
Clinic so much that they have started
referring the majority of their patients
to it. Furthermore, 94% of breast
cancer patients who entered care
through the Now Clinic stay for
treatment, compared to 75% of SCCA
cancer patients receiving traditional
consultations. That translates into
25% higher retention.

75%

of breast cancer patients
receiving traditional
consultations at Seattle Cancer
Care Alliance stay for treatment

94%

of Now Clinic breast
cancer patients at Seattle
Cancer Care Alliance stay
for treatment

Case in Brief: Seattle Cancer Care Alliance
• Collaboration between leading research teams and cancer specialists at Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center, Seattle Children’s, and UW Medicine; based in Seattle, Washington
• Developed Now Clinic for anxious new breast cancer patients or patients who present with an unusual or
particularly complex case; advanced practitioners meet with patients prior to their scheduled physician consult
• Due to the Now Clinic’s success with breast cancer patients, expanded Now Clinic to melanoma patients

Source: Seattle Cancer Care Alliance, Seattle, WA;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.

1) Advanced practitioners.
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Ensuring a High-Quality Experience
Regardless of the approach you use, it
is important to ensure that physicians
feel comfortable with rapid access
programs. At Dana-Farber, a number
of physicians expressed concern
about the feasibility of a rapid
access program.
To win them over, Dana-Farber’s
leadership first shared data on wait
times for first appointments. After
helping physicians see the necessity
of improving access, administrators
addressed physician concerns about
seeing patients before their medical
records had been received from the
referring provider.
Leadership worked with physicians to
adjust their consultation strategy for
these patients. In particular, as was
noted earlier, they enlisted the help of
new patient coordinators and nurses to
educate patients about the pros and
cons of next-day consultations. Since
taking these steps, Dana-Farber has
gained full physician support for its
rapid access program.

Dana-Farber Responds to Clinician Concerns
Steps to Illustrate the Value of the Rapid Access Program to Physicians

Demonstrate the Demand

Support Workflow Changes

Share quantitative data and
patient feedback about long
wait times for first appointments
with physicians

Work with physicians to
adjust their first-appointment
strategy for patients without
medical records

Ensure Patients Informed

Manage Patient Expectations

Enlist new-patient coordinators to
educate patients about rapid access
and help them make an informed
decision about when to come in

Utilize pre-appointment nurse
phone call to set patients’
expectations about goals
of first appointment without
medical records

Case in Brief: Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
• NCI-designated comprehensive cancer center located in Boston, Massachusetts
• Decided to offer rapid access option to new patients to create a patient-centered environment and
reduce wait times for first appointments
• Administrators took multiple steps to help physicians feel more comfortable seeing patients who
opted for a next-day appointment
• Physicians and next-day appointment patients now comfortable with first appointments without
medical records
Source: Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Boston, MA;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Timely Appointments Can Be a Powerful Market Differentiator
Fox Chase is another program that
offers a rapid access service. It
markets the service directly on
its website.

Fox Chase’s Rapid Access Service Provides Measurable Results
Fox Chase’s Rapid Access Service

Program leaders at Fox Chase
started the service in 2014 to reduce
the number of no-shows due to long
wait times for first appointments.
Since initiating the service, Fox Chase
has seen significant increases in
new patient appointments and online
registrations. It has also had a decrease
in first appointment no-shows.

Key Results Attributed to Fox
Chase’s Rapid Access Service

27%

14%

Decrease in firstappointment
no-shows

Increase in
new-patient
appointments

41%

These results are proof of how much
patients value first appointment
timeliness and the power of rapid
access programs to differentiate
cancer programs from competitors.

Increase in online
registrations

Case in Brief: Fox Chase Cancer Center
• 100-bed cancer center located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; part of the eight-hospital Temple University
Health System
• Approximately 30% of new patients were not showing up for initial visit
• Reasoned that some no-shows resulted from patients getting an earlier appointment elsewhere;
implemented Rapid Access Service that allows patients to be seen on the next business day

Source: George J, “The Story Behind Fox Chase Cancer Center’s Turnaround,” Philadelphia Business Journal,
January 23, 2015, http://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/blog/health-care/2015/01/the-story-behind-fox-chasecancer-centers.html; Fox Chase Cancer Center, Philadelphia, PA; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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How to Do It Well
Best-in-class rapid access programs
share a number of components, which
are listed to the right.
The basic components of a rapid
access program include
knowledgeable intake personnel, staff
and clinician support, multiple options
for appointment times, a marketing
strategy, and periodic program
evaluation. Rapid access programs
can set themselves apart by offering
comprehensive first visits with a
cancer specialist, using staff and
nurses to manage patient
expectations, and reaching out to
patients to identify additional needs.
Programs interested in developing a
rapid access service can use this list to
assess their preparedness to offer a
rapid access program.

Components of a Best-in-Class Rapid Access Program

Knowledgeable intake personnel

Periodic program evaluation using
quantitative and qualitative measures

Multiple options for appointment
times

Comprehensive first visit with a
cancer specialist

Marketed to patients and referring
clinicians

Staff communicate drawbacks
of immediate appointments to patients

Supported by staff and clinicians

Staff contact patients prior to first
appointment to identify additional needs

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Key Takeaways: Redesign the Clinic Schedule

1. Use multiple metrics and analyses to evaluate the effectiveness of your schedule.
Cancer programs should measure appointment accessibility from multiple angles and attempt to identify
the root cause of and potential solutions for scheduling challenges. Factors to consider include the
availability, duration, and distribution of appointments. Frontline staff and physicians can be helpful
resources throughout this process.

2. Employ scheduling templates and protocols to optimize scheduling processes.
A scheduling template increases efficiency and reduces the likelihood of delays by outlining the amount
of time required for various appointments. Protocols enable flexibility while maintaining consistency by
guiding schedulers through situations that deviate from the template.

3. Help patients prepare for appointments and support high-risk patients to maximize
scheduled appointments.
A smoothly running schedule relies on patients as well as cancer program staff and physicians. Cancer
programs should regularly communicate with patients to set expectations and help them prepare for
appointments. Some patients need more support than others, and cancer programs should hardwire
processes to identify high-risk patients and connect them to appropriate resources.

4. Capture more patients with a rapid access program.
An increasing number of cancer centers are offering rapid access programs. Timely first appointments
appeal to both referring providers and to patients. In order to compete, your cancer program should
regularly assess first appointment availability and implement access improvement initiatives when
needed. You can build your own rapid access program by reorganizing the schedule or utilizing excess
clinician capacity. If you do have a program, promote it to both patients and referring providers.

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Chapter

2

► Optimize

Patient
Throughput

• Tactic 4: Integrate Ancillary Services
• Tactic 5: Build In Flexibility
• Tactic 6: Plan for Care Delivery Innovation
• Tactic 7: Leverage Specialist Care Team Members
• Special Report: Real-Time Location Systems
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Throughput Hurdles at (Almost) Every Step
The cancer patient care pathway is
often complicated, involving numerous
visits with multiple clinicians that
provide a variety of services and
treatments. This complex pathway
creates many opportunities for
disruptions.
While challenges can arise at every
step in the patient pathway, the
majority of throughput problems arise
in medical oncology clinics and
infusion centers. In fact, very few
cancer programs report challenges
with radiation therapy throughput
which makes sense given that
radiation therapy is comparatively
standardized.
The tactics presented in this chapter
are designed to help cancer programs
improve patient throughput in the
medical oncology clinic and the
infusion center. They focus on
integrating ancillary services, building
flexibility into the care process,
planning for care delivery innovation,
and extending care team capacity.

Medical Oncology Clinic and Infusion Center Present Most Challenges
Potential Disruptions in the Patient Flow

No lab chair
available
Patient
Arrives

Room not
ready

Lab
Collection
Lab orders
not signed

Infusion chair
not available

Clinic
Appointment

Infusion

Physician
running late

Patient has
adverse reaction
Patient
Discharged
No nursing staff
available to process
discharge

Pharmacy is
understaffed
Complex regimens require
additional time to mix

Pharmacy
Preparation

Nurse not aware order
is ready for pickup

Medication order
not signed

Oncology Roundtable Related Resources
For more general direction on process improvement, see the Process Improvement Playbook
in Redesigning Cancer Care for the Era of Accountability available on advisory.com/or

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Tactic 4: Integrate Ancillary Services

Start with the Least Resource-Intensive Solutions
The University of Michigan
Comprehensive Cancer Center
recently set out to improve throughput
in their infusion center.

After some consideration, they found
that redistributing lab volumes across
lab sites and times of day would
require very little additional investment
of resources but could have a large
impact on lab delays. As a first step in
improving lab throughput, they decided
to “decouple” appointments (i.e.,
patients get their lab tests one or two
days before their scheduled clinic or
infusion visits, instead of on the same
day).

Causes of Lab Delays

Strategies to Improve Lab Throughput

High volumes

1

Redistribute lab volumes

2

Streamline lab workflow

3

Increase lab capacity

Patient appointments unevenly
distributed throughout the day

Frequent interruptions
for lab staff

Decouple lab testing from
clinic visit to avoid early
morning rush

Improve IT, reduce
interruptions, and refine
communication processes

Resource Intensity

After program leaders realized that
many infusion center throughput
challenges originated in the lab, they
identified three strategies for
improvement. The first strategy would
redistribute lab volumes throughout the
day and to different lab sites. The
second strategy would use a new IT
system and refine the communication
process to streamline workflow. The
third strategy would increase capacity
by adding chairs and phlebotomists.
Rather than implement all three
changes at once, they started with the
least resource intensive.

University of Michigan Identified Multipart Solution to Lab Delays

Physical barriers to
communication between staff

Insufficient number of lab chairs
to accommodate volumes

Add lab chairs and
phlebotomists

Case in Brief: University of Michigan Comprehensive Cancer Center
• NCI-designated comprehensive cancer center located in Ann Arbor, Michigan; part of University of
Michigan Health System
• Launched an initiative to encourage patients within 15 minutes of a satellite lab to decouple lab testing from
clinic visit; decided not to pursue decoupled lab testing for infusion visits
• Cancer program leaders are encouraging decoupled visits by regularly educating physicians, staff, and
patients about early lab testing, its benefits, and the location of satellite lab facilities

Source: University of Michigan Health System, Ann Arbor, MI; Bach S, “Scheduling and
Patient Flow in an Outpatient Chemotherapy Infusion Center,” University of Michigan,
http://cheps.engin.umich.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/118/2015/07/Bach-2014Informs-Presentation.pdf; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Diverting Lab Testing to Satellite Facilities
The cancer center leadership knew
that patients might not want to go to
a different site for lab tests so they
sought patient input on decoupled
appointments and decentralized
lab testing.
They found that patients did not want
to have their lab testing on a different
day unless door-to-door time would be
less than one hour. A zip code analysis
revealed that just under a third of
Michigan’s patients live within that
distance of the cancer center lab and
about half were within that distance of
a satellite lab.
Armed with this information, the center
launched an initiative to encourage
patients with scheduled clinic visits to
get their lab tests done the day before
at any convenient facility. Not all
patients were deemed good
candidates. Instead, the initiative only
targeted certain oncology patients
such as those not receiving infusions,
those living near a satellite facility, and
those that were highly engaged in the
care process.

Day-Before Testing Improves Lab and Clinic Throughput
University of Michigan’s Process to Decouple Visits

Patient Survey
Surveyed patients about interest
in decoupling lab testing from
clinic and infusion visit

Travel Time Barrier
Identified travel time to cancer center
as biggest barrier to decoupled visits—
55% of respondents rate travel time as
key barrier

Decoupled Appointments
Launched an initiative to
enable early lab testing for
medical oncology patients

Good Candidates for Decoupled Visits
• Oncology patients not receiving infusion (e.g., pre-surgical, active surveillance,
follow-up patients)
• Patients who live close to a satellite lab
• Highly engaged patients who are comfortable seeing lab results and willing
to check in with cancer center staff about their results
• Sicker patients who are less likely to be eligible for infusion

They opted against decoupling lab and
infusion center visits primarily because
patients receiving an infusion must
have a lab draw within 48 hours of the
infusion, and they worried that patients
decoupling their lab visits may fall
outside that window.
©2016 Advisory Board • All Rights Reserved • 33293

Patient Proximity
Conducted zip code analysis
to identify patients near
satellite lab facility

Source: University of Michigan Health System, Ann Arbor, MI; Bach S, “Scheduling and
Patient Flow in an Outpatient Chemotherapy Infusion Center,” University of Michigan,
http://cheps.engin.umich.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/118/2015/07/Bach-2014-InformsPresentation.pdf; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Making Prior Day Lab Testing Work
Since implementing decoupled visits,
program leaders at Michigan have
identified several opportunities to
improve their processes.

University of Michigan’s Next Steps in Implementing Decoupled Visits

First, they are working to change the
lab order process to make it easier for
physicians to order lab tests from
external sites that currently require a
different lab order workflow.

1

2

3

Streamline Lab
Order Processes

Educate Patients,
Staff, and Physicians

Hardwire Lab Review
and Notification Process

Second, they are educating patients
and physicians about the initiative and
its benefits such as shorter wait times.
Patients need to be aware that the
option to decouple their visits exists,
while physicians need to understand
how the decoupled visits can impact
their workflow. For instance, different
sites may use different lab ordering
processes.

Physicians must change
workflows to ensure they
place orders in the correct
format and through the
correct channels for
external labs

Ensure patients and
physicians are comfortable
with patients having early
and independent access to
lab results

Implement a system to review
early lab results and notify
patients ineligible for infusion
prior to appointment (to be
implemented if decoupled visits
expanded to infusion
appointments)

Michigan’s leadership reported that
they may extend decoupled visits to
infusion patients at some point in the
future. To do so, they will need to
create a system to review lab results
and notify patients about their results
before their infusion appointments.

Physicians

Staff

Patients

• Highlight the benefits
of decoupling (e.g., off-loads
cancer center lab volumes)

• Equip them to answer patient
or physician questions about
satellite lab facility options

• Provide them with information
about satellite lab facilities

• Provide reminders to prompt
them to discuss early lab
testing with patients

• Enlist their help in notifying
patients of lab results

• Explain the different lab order
processes for decoupled visits

• Recruit a champion to support
changed peer behavior

• Ensure patients are comfortable
reviewing results before
physician consult
• Explain that lab work must be
done no more than 48 hours
before infusion appointment
Source: University of Michigan Health System, Ann Arbor, MI; Bach S, “Scheduling and
Patient Flow in an Outpatient Chemotherapy Infusion Center,” University of Michigan,
http://cheps.engin.umich.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/118/2015/07/Bach-2014-InformsPresentation.pdf; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Prescription for Better Pharmacy Throughput
Pharmacy delays can also impact
infusion center throughput.
Fortunately, programs can take
actions to address some of the
common causes.
To reduce pharmacy backlog,
schedulers can factor in the time
required to prepare the patients’
drugs. In addition, pharmacy staff can
mix frequently used and inexpensive
drugs before patients arrive in the
infusion center so that they are
immediately available.
IT systems such as NaviCare and
Versus RTLS enable pharmacists to
provide electronic updates to nurses
on patients’ order status. As a result,
these systems reduce foot traffic
between the infusion center and the
pharmacy and allow nurses to spend
more time with patients.
Many infusion centers experience
delays due to incomplete, illegible, or
unsigned physician orders. To reduce
this problem, some cancer centers
create alerts in their EHR or assign a
staff member to review orders the day
before and remind physicians to
complete them.

Common Reasons for Pharmacy Delays

Pharmacy Backlog

Communication Challenges

Inadequate Orders

Pharmacists receive too many
orders at once to process all in
a timely manner

Pharmacists not aware when
patient is approved, nurses
not aware when drugs ready

Physician orders are
incomplete, illegible, or
unsigned

Tips for Improvement

Tips for Improvement

Tips for Improvement

• Mix frequently used and
inexpensive drugs before
patients arrive in the infusion
center

• Use an IT system (e.g.,
NaviCare, Versus RTLS) to
enhance communication

• Create a process to check
orders 12-24 hours in advance

• Implement telepharmacy

• Task a charge nurse with
notifications

• Implement reminders for
physicians and physician
office staff

• Co-locate infusion center
and pharmacy

• Streamline order forms and
submission process
• Monitor performance and
report to physicians

Technology in Brief: NaviCare®

Technology in Brief: Versus RTLS

• IT system developed by Hill-Rom

• Real-time location system that can be used to locate
patients, staff, and equipment in health care settings

• Multiple programs support staff workflow
improvements and patient safety
• Infusion centers can use NaviCare to improve
communication between pharmacy and infusion
center, track chair utilization, and monitor
patient status
• For more information, visit: http://www.hillrom.com/usa/Products/Category/clinicalworkflow-solutions/

• Facilitates patient flow, safety, situational
awareness, and infection control
• Infusion centers can use Versus RTLS to improve
throughput, optimize the schedule, and inform
building design
• For more information, visit:
http://www.versustech.com/

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Ensure Medication Order Readiness
Lehigh Valley’s infusion center was
able to reduce pharmacy-related
delays by hardwiring a medication
reminder into the EMR system.
The reminder notifies the front desk
staff in medical oncology clinics
whenever they are checking out a
patient with an incomplete order. The
front desk staff are trained to
immediately approach the physician to
finalize the order.
The system enabled program leaders
to identify physicians that approved
orders in a timely manner as well as
those that struggled to have their
orders completed on time. The
leadership then worked with the
high-performing physicians to
identify strategies for timely order
completion and to help other
physicians adopt them.
As a result, Lehigh Valley was able to
reduce the number of patients with
pending orders when they arrived for
their infusion by 63%, from an average
of 82 per month to 30 per month.

Lehigh Valley’s Steps to Reduce Unsigned Medication Orders
Discover Surplus
of Pending Orders
Notice that hundreds
of patients each month
arrived for their infusion
with orders still pending
in the EMR, leading to
delays in care

Create Reminder

Share Best
Practices

Monitor
Performance

Create an EMR
reminder that flags
incomplete orders for
administrative staff at
physician practices
when they are checking
patients out

Share best practices
with physicians
struggling to approve
orders ahead of time

Continually track
number of pending
orders and report
progress to program
leaders

63%

Oncology Roundtable Related Resource

Decrease in number of
patients per month with
pending orders after
implementing EMR reminders

Read how The Nebraska Medical Center’s Drug
Order Readiness Campaign improved the drug
order process and patient satisfaction, available
at advisory.com/or

Case in Brief: Lehigh Valley Health Network
• Three-hospital health network based in Allentown, Pennsylvania
• Realized many patients were arriving each month for their infusion with orders still pending in the EMR
• Implemented a four-step process that significantly reduced the number of patients arriving for an
infusion with a pending order

Source: Lehigh Valley Health Network, Allentown, PA;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Tactic 5: Build In Flexibility

Expect the Unexpected
Unexpected developments such as
trouble locating a vein or reaction to a
treatment are the norm in the infusion
center. These events can have ripple
effects that delay care for other
patients. Lehigh Valley employs flow
nurses to ensure that any unexpected
events will have a minimal impact.
The flow nurse position is like the
charge nurse position on inpatient
units, but it does not require an
additional FTE. Rather, the flow nurse
is an FTE drawn from the existing pool
of infusion nurses.
The position requires special training in
the use of workflow improvement
software and exemplification of strong
leadership, time management, and
organizational skills. Lehigh Valley
prefers that the flow nurse be either an
Oncology Certified Nurse or be
ONS/ONCC Chemotherapy Biotherapy
certified1. The varied skills required of
the flow nurse ensure they can handle
the diverse responsibilities they are
assigned.
Program leaders see the flow nurse
position as indispensable, so much
so that they fill the role even on those
days when the infusion center is
short-staffed.

Infusion Center Flow Nurse Helps Manage Schedule Disruptions
Infusion Center Flow Nurse Responsibilities

Leads morning huddle on
how to address potential
scheduling challenges

Manages
cancellations

Manages add-on
patients

Assists with
infusions as
necessary

Tracks
appointments that
are running long
Changes patient bed
or chair assignment
as necessary

• Nurse from infusion center
fulfills role
• Rotates weekly between
nurses
• Requires additional training
• Role filled even when
infusion center is shortstaffed on nurses

Oncology Roundtable
Related Resource
Lehigh Valley Health Network
Infusion Center Flow Nurse
Job Description
Available at advisory.com/or

Case in Brief: Lehigh Valley Health Network
• Three-hospital health network based in Allentown, Pennsylvania
• Created infusion center “flow nurse” position to optimize infusion center schedule
• Position rotates between nurses who have received proper training and is considered indispensable

1) Oncology Nursing Society and Oncology Nursing Certification Corporation.
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Key Characteristics of
the Infusion Center Flow
Nurse Role
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Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Additional Tips for Staying on Schedule
Small steps can go a long way to
reducing the effect of unexpected
occurrences in the cancer center.
For example, patients with mobility
challenges may need extra time when
transitioning between different parts of
the cancer center. Programs can
reduce the likelihood that these
patients will be late for an appointment
by providing them with sufficient time
between appointments.
Similarly, new patients and patients
that have experienced reactions to
infusions in the past may need longer
appointment times to allow for
education and complications. Thus,
programs should proactively schedule
longer appointments for these patients.

Three Strategies to Create a Flexible Schedule

Schedule right amount of
time for patient transitions
between:
• Registration and lab
• Lab and clinic
• Clinic and infusion

Schedule extra time for:

Develop an add-on strategy:

• New patients

• Solicit input from infusion center nurses
on how to manage add-on patients
• Patients who have had reactions to
infusions in the past
• Educate physicians and their teams
about better and worse times of day
• Patients who need hands-on
(e.g., after lunch is better for add-ons
support (e.g., help toileting)
because it decreases potential impact
on schedule)
• Schedule patients to be seen promptly
but at a time that minimizes workflow
interruptions

Finally, all programs should develop an
add-on strategy to ensure that any
add-on patients have a minimal impact
on the schedule. The strategy should
be informed by infusion center staff to
ensure it does not negatively impact
workflow.

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Tactic 6: Plan for Care Delivery Innovation

Hypofractionation on the Rise
The use of hypofractionated radiation
therapy, a process that delivers larger
doses of radiation than standard
radiation therapy over fewer
treatments, has been on the rise for
the last few years. However, many
eligible patients are still receiving
standard radiation therapy.
Though hypofractionated radiation
therapy utilization is currently low, it is
likely to increase in the near future for
several reasons. Patients often prefer
hypofractionated radiation therapy
because it is more convenient and
outcomes are equivalent. In addition,
hypofractionation provides an
opportunity for health systems to
reduce total health care costs without
sacrificing quality, which is beneficial
under many types of value-driven
payment models.
As utilization of hypofractionation
increases, radiation therapy center
capacity will increase. Thus, cancer
program leaders should factor the rate
of adoption into their planning.

Major Implications for Radiation Therapy Throughput

Benefits of Hypofractionation

Equivalent patient
outcomes

Faster, more
convenient treatment

Lower total health
care costs

Hypofractionation Increasing, but Still Underutilized

95%

23%

Increase in number of
eligible breast cancer
patients receiving
hypofractionation, from
2004 to 2011

Percentage of eligible
breast cancer patients
receiving hypofractionation
in 2011

Source: Wang EH, et al., “Adoption of Hypofractionated Whole-Breast
Irradiation for Early-Stage Breast Cancer,” International Journal of Radiation
Oncology · Biology · Physics, 90, 5 (2014): 993-1000; Oncology Roundtable
interviews and analysis.

1) Radiation therapy.
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Modeling the Capacity and Revenue Implications of Hypofractionation
Many programs are struggling to
understand how increased utilization of
hypofractionated radiation therapy will
affect capacity in their clinics. To help
these programs, the Oncology
Roundtable created the Radiation
Therapy Capacity Calculator.

New Capacity Calculator Measures Impact of Hypofractionation
Oncology Roundtable Radiation Therapy Capacity Calculator

Radiation Therapy
Capacity Calculator

Members can use the tool to model the
impact of hypofractionation on the
radiation therapy schedule and
throughput.

• Calculates current and future
capacity based on number of
linear accelerators, patient
volumes, modality mix, number of
fractions, and average treatment
time
• Includes scenario analysis to
estimate impact of
hypofractionation on capacity
• Enables calculation of throughput
parameters needed to meet future
capacity needs
Available at advisory.com/or

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Tactic 7: Leverage Specialist Care Team Members

Extend Care Team Capacity
In addition to planning for future
demand for infrastructure, program
leaders should also consider
increasing demands on clinicians’ time.
Oncology leaders should take steps to
ensure that clinicians’ limited time is
directed towards high-value activities.
In some cases, that means tapping
into different specialists’ expertise to
smooth throughput and increase
capacity.
Traditionally, the “core” of the cancer
care team consisted of oncologists,
surgeons, advanced practitioners,
nurses, navigators, and social workers,
while pathologists, radiologists,
pharmacists, and primary care
providers made up the “extended” care
team. By redistributing responsibilities
among the “core” and “extended” care
team members, cancer programs can
smooth the care pathway and increase
the care team’s capacity.

Opportunities to Collaborate Across the Continuum
Extended Care Team Roles Along the Patient Care Pathway

Pathologist

Radiologist

Pharmacist

Diagnostic
Testing

Care Plan
Creation

Treatment
Provision

Primary Care Provider
Survivorship

“Core” Care Team:
• Oncologists
• Surgeon
• Advanced Practitioners
• Nurses
• Navigators
• Social workers

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Opportunity to Improve Pathology Testing
Even though an accurate and timely
diagnosis is critical for treatment, the
diagnostic process is often slow and
complicated. The process can be
even more challenging when the
diagnosis requires a specific type
of testing.
In suspected cancer cases, diagnosis
often requires either radiological or
pathological testing. Unfortunately,
many physicians, including oncologists
and surgeons, receive very little
radiology or pathology training and
may have trouble choosing and
interpreting the most appropriate tests.
The challenge for these physicians is
heightened by the fact that the number
of available tests, which is already
large, continues to grow with new
developments in molecular
diagnostics.
As a result, physicians run the risk of
ordering incorrect or unnecessary
tests and interpreting findings
incorrectly. This can lead to wasted
time and money and possibly an
inaccurate diagnosis.

Typical Testing Process Can Be Slow and Complicated
Pathologists
perform test

Diagnostic
process
starts

Oncologist
orders test

Diagnostic Process

Oncologist
receives
report

Determines
diagnosis

Oncologist determines
more tests needed

Disadvantages
Slow

Expensive

Potential for incorrect test selection

Source: Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN; Seegmiller AC, et al.,
“Optimizing Personalized Bone Marrow Testing Using an Evidence-Based, Interdisciplinary
Team Approach,” American Journal of Clinical Pathology, 140 (2013): 643-650; Laposata M,
“The Diagnostic Management Team: How It Works and Its Clinical and Financial
Implications,” http://www.pathologyinformatics.com/sites/default/files/2012Powerpoints/
30LaposataWed.pdf; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Streamlining Pathology Orders
Vanderbilt University Medical Center
developed Diagnostic Management
Teams (DMTs) to improve the
pathology process. DMTs, which are
composed of clinical, anatomical, and
radiological pathologists, enhanced the
diagnostic pathway in two ways.
First, they created a database to help
physicians with test selection. Second,
they provide a consult service that
assists physicians with test selection
and offers a clinically meaningful
interpretation of test results.
DMT services are designed to enable
physicians to order the right tests, in
the right order, and in a timely manner.
Vanderbilt currently has coagulation
and hematopathology DMTs. They
are expanding the service to lung
and breast cancer and plan to cover
prostate and GI cancer in the near
future.

Testing Protocols and Pathology Team Save Physicians’ Time
Diagnostic Testing at Vanderbilt University Medical Center

Diagnostic
process
starts

Orders appropriate
pathology test
Oncologist reviews
DMT database

Oncologist receives
clinically relevant
pathology report

Consults DMT

• Evidence summaries
and supporting literature
• Avenue to submit questions
to DMT
• Search and browse functions

• Creates diagnostic
testing plan
• Orders
appropriate tests

Advantages
Improves patient outcomes

Saves oncologist time

Reduces overall costs of testing
for hematologic malignancies

Better diagnostic
test selection

$450K
Amount saved on
testing for hematologic
malignancies annually
by using DMTs

Case in Brief: Vanderbilt University Medical Center
• 834-bed hospital located in Nashville, Tennessee
• Developed Diagnostic Management Teams (DMTs) to offer physicians professional assistance in selecting
diagnostic tests and providing clinically relevant interpretations of test results
• Studies of the coagulation and hematopathology teams have found use of DMT enables better diagnostic test
selection, saves clinicians’ time, improves patient outcomes, and lowers overall costs; cost per marrow
testing for BMT patients is $248 less with use of DMT, accounting for $450K in yearly savings

Source: Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN; Seegmiller AC, et al., “Optimizing Personalized Bone Marrow Testing Using an
Evidence-Based, Interdisciplinary Team Approach,” American Journal of Clinical Pathology, 140 (2013): 643-650; Laposata M, “The Diagnostic
Management Team: How It Works and Its Clinical and Financial Implications,” http://www.pathologyinformatics.com/sites/default/files/2012
Powerpoints/30LaposataWed.pdf; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Comprehensive Diagnostic Reports
Multiple test results present another
challenge for cancer care providers,
especially when they offer conflicting
results. Pathologists and radiologists at
UCLA Health developed a system to
help oncologists overcome this
challenge.
Radiologists at UCLA came up with the
idea for the “RadPath” report as a way
to differentiate themselves from their
competitors and capture more innetwork referrals. Their idea was to
develop a streamlined one-page
document that includes both pathology
and radiology results. The radiologists
worked with the pathology department
to create the combined RadPath report
for oncologists.
The system uses a web application
that extracts and compiles information
from both pathology and radiology
reports. It compares the two reports
against each other and notifies both
parties if it detects discordance in
results. Otherwise, the combined
report is sent to the radiologist and
pathologist for approval.
RadPath reports save oncologists and
surgeons time by providing
comprehensive, concordant diagnostic
information in a single document.

UCLA Integrates Radiology and Pathology Expertise
Traditional Reporting

Scan

Radiology
Report

Biopsy

Pathology
Report

Integrated Reporting
Radiology
Report
Scan

Biopsy
Procedure
performed

Pathology
Report

Results sent
to EMR

RadPath

System extracts,
compiles reports

Integrated
Report
Web application
ensures radiologist,
pathologist agreement

Referrer receives
integrated
diagnostic report

Case in Brief: UCLA Health
• Two-hospital health system with 15 imaging locations in Los Angeles, California
• Developed web application, RadPath, to integrate pathology and radiology reports for comprehensive and
accurate diagnosis; after both reports are submitted, RadPath notifies radiologist and pathologist to review
each other’s results and ensure agreement on final diagnosis
• If discordance exists between reports, RadPath sends warning notification to both physicians

Source: UCLA Health, http://techtransfer.universityofcalifornia.edu/NCD/23107.html; Imaging
Performance Partnership, The New Radiology Quality Mandate, Washington, DC: Advisory
Board: 2014; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Use Technology to Expand Pharmacist Bandwidth
As noted earlier, pharmacy workflow
challenges can affect throughput in
the infusion center. Smilow Cancer
Hospital at Yale-New Haven used
audiovisual technology to ensure the
pharmacies located in their satellite
facilities functioned appropriately and
efficiently.
In 2012, Smilow was preparing to
acquire nine private physician
practices across Connecticut.
Program leaders wanted to ensure
that each practice would offer
consistent, high-quality, and timely
infusion services, without hiring a
pharmacist for each site.
Their solution was to set up a
telepharmacy system with digital
photography, audiovisual connectivity,
bar code scanning, and integration
with Epic. The system allows
pharmacists at any location in the
system to counsel patients, advise
physicians, approve orders, and sign
off on mixed drugs. This system cut
drug preparation time in half and
allowed patients to receive timely and
safe care in a location close to home.

Telemedicine Enables Pharmacists to Supervise from Afar
Four Steps in Smilow Cancer Hospital’s Telemedicine Program

Log In

Pharmacist logs in
to the network’s
medication therapy
queue

Collaborate

Pharmacist uses
audiovisual feed to
monitor and talk with
pharmacy technician as
he or she compounds
chemotherapy drugs

Verify

Approve

Pharmacist can use
barcode technology
and photos taken
by the technician
throughout mixing
to verify the order

Pharmacist
releases order
for administration

Results

45 min
Reduction in average
medication turnaround time

1.7%
More efficient use of pharmacist
time by allowing them to supervise
multiple locations at once

Reduction in the
number of reported
errors overall

Case in Brief: Smilow Cancer Hospital at Yale-New Haven
• NCI-Designated Comprehensive Cancer Center located in New Haven, Connecticut
• Developed telepharmacy program to extend pharmacists’ expertise across multiple sites
• Implementation of telepharmacy program has improved medication turnaround times, with a 45-minute
reduction in average medication turnaround time; increased patient safety, with a 1.7% reduction in the
number of reported errors overall; and improved pharmacist efficiency, with pharmacists supervising
multiple locations at once

Source: Smilow Cancer Hospital at Yale-New Haven, New Haven, CT; Hawes K, “How
Your Pharmacist Can Be in Six Places at Once,” Oncology Rounds, November 3, 2015,
https://www.advisory.com/research/oncology-roundtable/oncologyrounds/2015/11/
telepharmacy; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Triage Survivors to Optimal Site of Care
Cancer programs can also improve
new and active patient access to the
core care team by developing
alternative models for survivorship
care. Memorial Sloan Kettering
increased their oncologists’ capacity by
using a risk-based approach to
survivorship care that reduced the
number of survivors receiving care
from oncologists.
triages survivors
The survivorship
into one of three care paths based on
their risk of recurrence and possible
late effects of treatment. For example,
prostate surgery patients are typically
rated low risk and so can return to their
PCP for care. Head and neck cancer
patients are typically rated high risk
and so continue to be seen in the
survivorship clinic.

Transitions Increase Oncologists’ Capacity
Risk-Based Stratification of Survivors at Memorial Sloan Kettering
Risk of recurrence,
late effects

Low Risk

NP1

Throughout treatment, oncologists
openly discuss the survivorship
transition process with patients
undergoing curative treatment. As a
result, patients are not surprised by
transitions when they occur.
Nevertheless, oncologists and
survivorship NPs all emphasize that
the cancer care team will always be a
resource when needed. This helps to
ensure the patients never feel
disconnected.

Medium Risk

Survivorship NP continues managing
patients in the survivorship clinic until
they are ready for transition to PCP

High Risk

Survivorship NP manages patients in
the survivorship clinic indefinitely, but
coordinates with PCP throughout

Survivors

Steps to Prepare Patients for Transition
1

Explain active treatment
and post-treatment care
plans to patients at the
start of treatment

2

Reiterate transition plan as
patients approach treatment
completion and set patient
expectations about recovery

3

Assure patients that the
cancer center will remain
a resource to them after
their transition

Case in Brief: Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
• 471-bed cancer center located in New York, New York
• To increase cancer program capacity, survivorship NPs use a risk-based approach to transition some
survivors to primary care for post-treatment services and monitoring when oncology follow-up is no
longer needed
• Found that of the 633 breast cancer survivors transitioned to their community PCP over a 22-month period,
only 11 (0.02%) of them required a return visit at Memorial Sloan Kettering

Source: Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NY;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.

1) Nurse practitioner.
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back to PCP by discussing new care
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PCPs Successfully Manage Low-Risk Survivors
The risk-based survivorship transition
model has been very successful for
Memorial Sloan Kettering. An analysis
of more than 600 breast cancer
survivors transitioned to a community
PCP over a 22-month period found
that less than 1% required a return
visit at Memorial Sloan Kettering.
The survivorship team has also found
that PCPs are happy with the
transition process and value the
survivorship care plans they receive.
In fact, 33% of them reported that they
would change their plan of care for
survivors based on information in the
survivorship care plan.
Additional Roundtable resources
designed to support both survivors
and PCP’s engaged in survivorship
care are listed in the resource box on
the right side of the page.

Survivors and PCPs Comfortable with Management

Data Supports Risk-Based Approach

0.02%

of breast cancer survivors
transitioned to their
community PCP over a
22-month period who
required a return visit at
Memorial Sloan Kettering

Oncology Roundtable
Related Resources
Tactics to Support PCPs:
• PCP-Led Survivorship Care
• Engage Primary Care Providers
• Further the Primary Care
Partnership
• Survivorship Interview Guide
for PCPs

Care Plans Proving Useful

• Survivorship Education Resources
for Primary Care Providers

33%

Tactics to Support Survivors:

of PCPs surveyed who
reported that they would
change their plan of care
for survivors based on
information in the
survivorship care plan

• Prepare Patients for Survivorship
• Prepare Cancer Patients Early
for the Transition to Survivorship
These resources can be found at
advisory.com/or

Source: Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, New York, NY;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Connecting Patients and Maximizing Resources
Duke Cancer Institute is addressing
capacity issues related to the
increasing number of survivors by
offering a group visit model for breast
cancer survivors that lessens the
burden on oncologists and connects
patients.
Duke’s group visits are actual medical
appointments that involve six survivors
for a 90-minute session. After checking
in and receiving their treatment
summaries and care plans, survivors
participate in a 45-minute discussion
facilitated by an NP1 on a topic of their
choice such as bone health, insomnia,
or sexual dysfunction. After the group
discussion, each survivor has an
individual appointment with the NP in
which they receive a physical exam
and ask any remaining questions.
During this time, survivors can also
speak with the social worker, dietitian,
and rehab therapist, or they can visit
the lab or radiology department for any
prescheduled tests. These options
allow patients to make use of the time
they are waiting for their appointment
with the NP.
Duke has run these visits for about 350
breast cancer survivors, and the
results have been positive.

Duke Cancer Institute Offers Group Visits for Survivors
Structure of Survivorship Group Visits
Survivor Group Visit Agenda

Patients use equipment
provided to take blood
pressure, heart rate

Individual appointments
with NP1; social worker,
dietitian, and rehab
therapist available for
one-on-one
assessments

Check-in

8:05-8:10

Treatment
Summary, Care
Plan Distribution

8:10-8:15

Welcome,
Overview of the
Agenda

8:15-9:00

Group
Appointment

9:00-9:05

Visit Wrap-Up

9:05-9:30

Follow-Up
Appointments

45-minute session
facilitated by NP,
covering topics per
participant preference

Survivors also visit
lab, radiology for any
prescheduled tests

Case in Brief: Duke Cancer Institute
• Part of Duke University Medical Center, a 924-bed academic medical center located in Durham,
North Carolina
• Piloted group visits for breast cancer survivors in 2011; each visit includes six survivors and is facilitated
by an NP who can bill for her time
• A comparison of 300 patients seen in group visits versus 300 patients monitored by an oncologist showed
that one-year revenues were nearly equal
• Analysis of the financial cost and benefits of the program showed low cost ($4.65 of unbillable staff time
per survivor participant per year) and likelihood of indirect cancer center revenue due to increased
oncologist availability

Source: Trotter K, et al., “Innovation in Survivor Care: Group Visits,” Clinical Journal of Oncology Nursing, 15,
no. 2 (2011): E24-E33; Trotter K, et al., “Group Appointments in a Breast Cancer Survivorship Clinic,” Journal of
the Advanced Practitioner in Oncology, 4 (2013): 423-431; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.

1) Nurse Practitioner.
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Group Visits Benefit Patients and the Cancer Program
Participants report high satisfaction
with the group visit model. They derive
great value from sharing their
experiences and helping each other
overcome challenges, an experience
that is unmatched in individual medical
appointments.
The visits have also benefited the
cancer center by offloading volumes
from the oncologists and freeing their
time for new patients. Duke evaluated
the impact of group visits on clinician
availability and found that oncologists’
time to third available appointment
decreased by almost three days.
This translated to about 115 new
openings on their calendars per year.
Assuming a profit of $8,400 per
patient, the capacity created through
the group survivorship visits has
increased Duke’s net profit by more
than a million dollars per year.

Costs Low, Revenues Equal, and Oncologist Time Freed

Revenue and Cost Analysis

Appointment Availability

• Revenues over one year nearly
equal to follow-up care by
medical oncologist

• Oncologist time to third available
appointment dropped from 29.4
days to 26.7 days

• Annual cost associated with
unbillable staff time was $4.65
per patient

• Nurse practitioner time to third
available appointment remained
steady

The Impact of Increased Oncologist Availability

115

$8,400

$1.2M

Openings created for newpatient appointments

Net profit per new
patient per year

Increase in net
profit per year

Source: Trotter K, et al., “Innovation in Survivor Care: Group Visits,” Clinical Journal of
Oncology Nursing, 15, no. 2 (2011): E24-E33; Trotter K, et al., “Group Appointments in a
Breast Cancer Survivorship Clinic,” Journal of the Advanced Practitioner in Oncology, 4
(2013): 423-431; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Key Takeaways: Optimize Patient Throughput

1. Improve medical oncology clinic and infusion center throughput by integrating ancillary services.
The medical oncology clinic and infusion center rely on support from multiple ancillary services, including lab and
pharmacy. When possible, the cancer program should work with these services to identify low-cost throughput
improvement opportunities.

2. Build in positions and contingency plans to manage unexpected challenges.
Unexpected developments are the norm, rather than the exception, in the infusion center. To minimize throughput
disruption, cancer programs should proactively assign specific staff members to prepare for and manage these
situations.

3. Consider the impact care delivery innovations may have on future throughput.
Cancer programs can use our Radiation Therapy Capacity Calculator to project the impact of changes in key
elements of radiation therapy offerings, including hypofractionation, on throughput, capacity, and revenues.

4. Extend “core” care team capacity by leveraging other specialists.
Cancer program staff are perpetually stretched thin, which negatively impacts cancer patient throughput. Make each
step in the cancer patient care pathway smoother by redistributing responsibilities among the “core” and “extended”
care team members. “Extended” care team members include, but are not limited to, pathologists, radiologists,
pharmacists, and primary care physicians.

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Special
Report

► Real-Time

Location Systems
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Real-Time Location Systems (RTLS)
Real-time location systems (RTLS)
provide organizations the ability to
locate individuals and equipment in
real time.
The systems typically work by
attaching badges that have chips in
them to equipment or giving them to
people and using sensors spread
throughout a building to collect location
information from the badges and send
it to an IT platform. This information
can be accessed through RTLS
software, enabling users to find people
or equipment that have badges. The
systems also amass data over time
that can be used for larger scale
analyses.
RTLS technology has been around
since the 1990s, but it is still fairly
uncommon in cancer centers.
Nevertheless, it has significant
potential to improve throughput and
optimize the schedule.

RTLS Provides Solutions Across the Continuum

Components of an RTLS System

Applications of RTLS

Badges
Use low-power infrared or radio frequency signals
to transmit location information associated with
each person’s unique identification code

Improve throughput

Signal Detectors
Stationary devices located throughout the facility
that read the signals transmitted by the badges

Optimize schedule

Software
Rule-based software that converts signal input
into locations
Inform building design
Data System
System that allows you to view, store, act on, and
share the data collected from the signal detectors

Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Application 1: Improve Throughput

RTLS Supports Immediate and Long-Term Enhancements to Throughput
Karmanos Cancer Institute invested in
RTLS because it was running at
overflow capacity and program leaders
thought that the technology could help
them make the most of their limited
clinic space and time. The clinic uses
the system to make in-the-moment
throughput adjustments and to make
“bigger picture” workflow changes.
On a daily basis, administrators, staff
members, and physicians tap into
RTLS to use exam rooms more
efficiently, improve care team
communication, and locate patients
quickly. For example, a nurse or MA1
can use the RTLS system to see that a
physician just went into an exam room
with a new patient, allowing them to
hold off on rooming that physician’s
next patient and using the vacant room
for a patient needing a quick check-in.
Program leaders have also used RTLS
data to make long-term improvements
such as identifying bottlenecks and
performance improvement
opportunities, right-sizing staffing
levels, and optimizing patient
appointment slots.

Karmanos Uses RTLS to Make Operational Improvements
RTLS-Driven Throughput Improvements at Karmanos Cancer Institute

IN-THE-MOMENT IMPROVEMENTS

Flexibly use exam rooms
by evaluating room use to
the minute

Improve care team
communication

Locate patients and
decrease wait times

LONG-TERM IMPROVEMENTS

Identify bottlenecks and
performance improvement
opportunities

Rightsize staffing levels
and schedules

Optimize patient
appointment slots

Case in Brief: Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute
• NCI-designated comprehensive cancer center based in Detroit, Michigan, which operates the Joseph
Dresner Family Clinic for Hematologic Malignancies and Stem Cell Transplantation
• Invested in Versus RTLS to address infusion center and clinic throughput challenges including long patient
wait times and underutilized afternoon appointment times
• Created department-wide and physician-specific monthly performance dashboards using information from
their Versus RTLS; utilizes information from dashboards to refine scheduling template, scheduling
processes, and physicians’ office hours

Source: Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute, Detroit, MI;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.

1) Medical assistant.
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Application 2: Optimize Schedule

Continuous Schedule Improvement
Clinic leaders at Karmanos created
dashboards to track scheduling metrics
such as scheduled versus actual
appointment lengths, number of clinic
visits per day, and room turnover rate.
The data have enabled Karmanos to
make schedule changes to increase
visit volumes that do not negatively
impact throughput or staff satisfaction.
For instance, physicians’ first patients
are now staggered slightly so that
registration staff, lab staff, and nurses
do not have to manage several
patients arriving at the same time. In
addition, same-day add-on patients are
now seen after 2 p.m. because late
afternoon appointments have fewer
ripple effects on other appointments.
Karmanos also used RTLS data to
pinpoint the appropriate amount of
time to leave between appointments
for room cleaning, physician and nurse
charting, and patient transitions.

Karmanos Uses Versus Data to Create Dashboards and Modify the Schedule
Karmanos’s Versus RTLS-Based Schedule Modifications

Select Metrics Monitored

Select Schedule Changes

• Actual appointment durations

• Stagger physicians’ schedules to
maximize clinic time

• Number of daily clinic visits
• Time from patient arrival to
advanced practitioner arrival
• Room turnover rate
• Time from patient check-in
to check-out

• See add-on patients after 2 p.m. to
avoid scheduling disruptions early
in the day
• Schedule fewer appointments when
seeing high volume of patients on
research protocols
• Build in adequate time between
appointments

Performance Dashboard

Schedule Changes

Clinic leaders routinely report schedule
metrics to staff and clinicians and
circulate department-wide and
physician-specific performance
dashboards on a monthly basis. These
dashboards help care teams monitor
their own performance and identify
improvement opportunities.
Source: Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute, Detroit, MI;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Additional Benefits Can Emerge
Eastern Maine Medical Center used
RTLS to create a more patient-friendly
facility and improve patient throughput.
For example, program leaders report
that the cancer center is much quieter
because staff members use the RTLS
system instead of intercom pages and
phones to find each other. Patients
also have shorter wait times and more
time with clinicians because all care
team members can easily follow
patients through their care steps and
plan their work accordingly.
The center has also seen financial
advantages. Its throughput improved
so much that it was able to repurpose
an infusion center waiting room and
convert it to treatment space. It also
needed one less FTE to coordinate
patients and staff and monitor the
waiting room.

Eastern Maine Medical Center Sees Financial and Patient Benefits

Patient Benefits

Financial Benefits
FTE Savings
One fewer FTE needed
because RTLS enables
easier coordination of
patients and staff

Quieter environment

Shorter waiting time

Lower infection risk

Equipment Savings
Less equipment needed
due to better monitoring of
existing equipment

Increased safety

More face time with clinicians
Improved communication
with patients about delays

Space Optimization
More treatment space and
less waiting room space

Case in Brief: Eastern Maine Medical Center
• 411-bed licensed medical center located in Bangor, Maine
• Invested in a Real-Time Location System (RTLS) to streamline staff, patient, and equipment
location in new large cancer center
• Experienced a number of patient and financial benefits from using RTLS technology

Source: Eastern Maine Medical Center, Bangor, ME;
Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Application 3: Inform Building Design

Making the Most of Your Space
Programs can use the data captured
by RTLS to ensure efficient use of
space and other resources. If a
program is looking to renovate or build
a new facility, it can run an RTLS pilot
to inform the building design process.
For example, the program could
evaluate staff and patient flow to
decide how many exam rooms are
needed and where to place supplies
and nurse stations.
There are several limitations to current
RTLS technology. First, the systems
are more expensive to install in older
buildings and might not work well on
floors with lead-walled rooms. Second,
just because the system is there does
not mean that people will use it. A
2012 evaluation of RTLS technology in
hospitals found that the majority of
systems had medium or low utilization
by staff and administrators. Thus,
programs need to consider both the
benefits and potential drawbacks and
challenges to using RTLS before
investing in it.

RTLS Can Optimize Space and Influence Design
Space Optimization

Design Decisions
• Optimize placement of supply closets,
offices, exam rooms, and nurses stations

• Relocate supplies to reduce staff steps
• Reallocate exam rooms to limit steps
for frail patients

• Evaluate number of exam rooms needed

• Identify underutilized spaces

• Enable more pharmacy location options

• Enable more flexibility of room use

• Limit waiting rooms and add
treatment spaces
• Expand most heavily used spaces

Caveats to Consider
RTLS Might Not Work Well for:

Before You Begin:

• Older buildings with low ceilings and
few electrical outlets

1

Set and communicate clear
goals and objectives

• Floors with lead-walled rooms,
especially in the middle of the floor

2

• Organizations with historically poor
relationships between staff and
administration

Determine who will manage
and operate the system

3

Secure an accuracy
guarantee from vendor

4

Secure executive, staff,
and physician buy-in

Source: Fisher JA, Monahan T, “Evaluation of Real-Time Location Systems
in Their Hospital Contexts,” International Journal of Medical Informatics, 81
(2012): 705-712; Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Getting Everyone on Board
As is the case with most large capital
expenditures, a major hurdle in
implementing RTLS is securing
executive, staff, and physician buy-in.
One member took an unorthodox
approach to illustrate the system’s
value to internal stakeholders. After
executives denied her request to
incorporate RTLS into the new
facility, she took them on a tour of the
new cancer center and purposefully
got them lost. The team was
surprised by how large the facility
was, and how hard it was to navigate.
In the end, they agreed that RTLS
would be a great investment for staff
and patients alike.
A list of other tips to secure
stakeholder support is included on the
right. Most importantly, programs
need to take multiple steps to make
sure that staff and physicians feel
comfortable with the system.

Tips for Getting Staff and Physician Buy-In

Could You Find Your Way?

• Stress the benefits (e.g., saves time,
increases efficiency, allows for more
patient face time)
• Highlight patient safety features
• Identify a physician champion

I gave the physicians and
administrators a tour of the new
three-story cancer center and
purposefully got them lost.
They realized how much time
could be wasted trying to find
patients, physicians, and staff.
Cancer Program Administrator
Hospital in the South

• Illustrate value in a concrete way (e.g., get
them lost)
• Emphasize that RTLS will not be used to
track or police behavior
• Highlight that it helps schedulers to better
schedule physician appointment length
based on individual preferences
• Run a pilot
• Model implementation steps (i.e.,
administrative leaders should wear badge)

Oncology Roundtable Related Resource
The RTLS Resources page, available at advisory.com/or, includes
tips to find a vendor that:
• Will spend significant time on site shadowing prior to installation
• Has served a facility similar to yours (size, layout, age)
• Will run a pilot
Source: Oncology Roundtable interviews and analysis.
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Want more on performance improvement?
This study is a publication of the Oncology Roundtable, a division of Advisory Board.
As a member of the Oncology Roundtable, you have access to a wide variety of
resources, including webconferences, studies, toolkits, our blog, and more. Check out
some of our other resources on patient access.

Toolkit: Scheduling Improvement
From scheduling templates and protocols to scripts for distress screening,
here’s everything you need to redesign your schedule to increase capacity
at your program.

Study: Cancer Patient Financial Navigation
Learn how to help patients manage their financial responsibilities
and obtain assistance for uninsured and underinsured patients, while
simultaneously protecting your cancer program’s bottom line.

Tools: Volumes, Staffing, Operations Benchmark Generators
See how your program compares to other programs in terms of staffing,
volumes, and operations in the infusion center, medical oncology clinic,
radiation oncology clinic, and support services.

Visit us at: advisory.com/or
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